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A convenient garden and gravel centre 
greets visitors to T&R Contracting. 

Soil, mulch, sand and gravel are pleasantly 
arranged in convenient bins for quick access 
by builders and homeowners. But the back-
bone of the business is located a kilometre 
away on a hillside above the valley, where 
Kyle Roberts crushes blue granite into vari-
ous sizes.

Rock is occasionally blasted in the quarry, 
then Kyle gets to work, using a huge jaw 
crusher and a cone crusher, making the fa-
mous Blue Quarry Rock. From huge boul-
ders fit for a breakwater to the “fines” dust 
that packs down with gravel on industrial 
roads, the quarry rock is the foundation of 
the T&R Contracting business. Mixed with 
sand from the company’s Block Bay pit to 
form navijack used in concrete, it forms the 
foundation, literally, for many local build-
ings, too!   

“Whatever size rock we need, we adjust 
the crushers to meet the demand,” says Kyle.

“The trick is to be efficient and not burn a 
bunch of fuel. It’s a lot of timing to using the 
proper screen sizes and setting things up so 
it recycles and doesn’t pile up.”

See the West Lake Quarry in action in a 
video at tandrcontracting.ca. Click on con-
struction aggregates.

The gravel Kyle makes often gets mixed 
with sand that Andrew Messner is sifting. 
Andrew is T&R’s screening expert, using 
massive machines to take loads of pit-run 
(sand mixed with rock) and sorting it into 
bedding sand, drain rock, decorative river 
rock and other products. By mixing the 
right proportions of sand and quarry rock, 
the company creates a wide variety of aggre-
gate products, include 3” road base, and 3/4” 
road mulch.

“It takes attention to detail. It might seem 
monotonous, but if you’re not paying atten-
tion, it can go wrong quickly,” says Andrew. 
“I like to make nice big piles, but I like even 
more watching them go down when people 
come and pick up what they need.”

According to Andrew, Kyle, and many of 
the T&R truck drivers and machine opera-

tors, the “glue that holds the place together” 
is mechanic Randy Ciarniello. He has been 
with the company for 18 years and main-
tains crushers, screeners, three loaders, 

multiple excavators, a slinger truck, and a 
fleet of gravel trucks. The rock that comes 
out of the West Lake Quarry is among the 
hardest in the industry.

“That’s good for construction, but it’s 
hard on equipment,” says Randy. Still, he 
says, T&R drivers and operators are among 
the best, he says. “They do a lot of their 
own routine maintenance and they’re good 
operators. They take good care of the ma-
chines.”

Back at the front end of the operation, 
Keith Chisholm greets customers with a 
smile and helps them find the right product 
for their projects.

The public retail area is a “safe zone” 
where the general public can look at the 
rock or soil they’re considering and pick up 
what they need. Often, though, customers 
don’t know what product to choose. Keith 
gets an idea of what their project entails, and 
then directs them to the right product for 
their needs.

Since the “Four Great Companies” that 
operate in cooperation out of the T&R 
complex all use sand and gravel, the 
foundation of the company, it can be 
a busy place with trucks and load-
ers coming and going. But the 
public is always welcome. “We 
cater to everyone,” says Keith, 
“whether they need just a pail 
or a dump truck load.”   
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ROCK ON

Sand and gravel make the best foundation

Garden Ready
Using fish and greenwaste from Powell River and the Sunshine Coast, Salish Soils and 

T&R Contracting create a variety of products for local gardeners, including:
• Salish Soils Fish & Greenwaste Compost (cured and double-screened)
• Salish Soils Potting Mix (for tender plants and pots)
• Salish Soils Garden Mix (perfect for new gardens)
• Salish Soil Landscape Mix (for lawns, trees, shrubs)
• Raincoast Blend (hardscape and softscape)

Building walls
T&R is the go-to place if you need to build a retaining wall. As the local distributor 

for Cumberland-based Hyland Pre-Cast, they offer a full selection of Redi-Rock’s line of 
precast retaining walls. This provides fully integrated solutions, including retaining walls, 
parking barricades, and fencing options. Fast installation and improved aesthetics over 
standard retaining block walls puts the product head and shoulders above all other options.

T&R also offers Flex MSE, a system that structurally serves like a traditional concrete 
block retaining wall, but looks more like a vertical garden. T&R sells filled bags with the 
right mix of soil. 

4 great companies, 1 easy call
Shaun Gloslee and Raeann Hanson and Dan and Bonnie Robinson operate T&R Con-

tracting from the headquarters in Paradise Valley next to Valley Building, but the secret 
of their success is that there are actual four companies across which they can share their 
equipment and workforce. T&R Contracting focuses on clearing, digging, prepping and 
providing sand & gravel. Shaun Gloslee Excavating focuses on road building, land clear-
ing, site services and trucking. Coast Hydro Excavating does underground construction 
with accurate  and low-impact water drilling. Rural Septic Services does pumping, in-
stallations, repairs and Porta-Potty rentals. All can be reached by calling 604-485-2234.

Top: Dan and Bonnie Robinson at 
the West Lake Quarry.
Left: Dan Robinson with boulders 
destined to be crushed.
Centre: Kyle Robert and Andrew 
Messner with a screener, ready to 
sort some aggregate.
Right: Keith Chisholm with 3/8” 
minus, available by the pail or by 
the truckload.


